Elementary ELA PD:

Professional learning opportunities will occur monthly to support elementary teachers with foundational skills and meaning based lessons. Elementary teachers may take advantage of professional learning opportunities with other teachers in their zone. Please check PLZ using the course number provided for dates, times and locations.

Monthly Professional Development by zone:

- **Zone 8 - Smith**
  - Tuesday, September 5th
  - PLZ course #14597

- **Zone 5 - Manning**
  - Monday, September 11th
  - PLZ course #14640

- **Zone 17 - Martin**
  - Tuesday, September 17th
  - PLZ course #14641

- **Zone 3 - Lowe**
  - Tuesday, September 19th
  - PLZ course #14644

- **Zone 11 - Jones**
  - Wednesday, September 20th
  - PLZ course #14645

- **Zone 4 - Battle**
  - Wednesday, September 20th
  - PLZ course #14642

- **Zone 12 - Cooper**
  - Thursday, September 21st
  - PLZ course #14646

- **Zone 9 - Rogers**
  - Monday, September 25th
  - PLZ course #14647

- **Zone 16 - Thomas**
  - Wednesday, September 27th
  - PLZ course #14648